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Abstract. This paper is concerned with the analysis of
adjacent channel interference of the Long Term Evolution
(LTE) mobile system operating in the Digital Dividend into
Digital Video Broadcasting – Terrestrial (DVB–T) system.
Field measurements in the real LTE network have been
conducted in order to define the most significant scenarios
and for each of these, Protection Ratios have been quantified. Variable load on the LTE base station has been taken
into consideration. Therefore, Protection Ratios for the
LTE base station in idle state, and fully dedicated mode
have been calculated. Interference mitigation techniques
have been reviewed, and an effective deployment method
has been proposed.
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1. Introduction
Due to greater spectrum efficiency, switching to digital terrestrial TV broadcasting frees part of the UHF spectrum from 790 MHz to 862 MHz called “digital dividend”.
The transition process is already completed in many countries. Ever increasing market interest for mobile broadband
communications was a main driver for allocating the digital
dividend to mobile services in several regions of the world,
which occurred at the World Radiocommunication Conference in 2007 (resolution 749) [1]. Although this allocation
began in 2015, some EU countries were allowed to utilize
this allocation before 2015 [2], with necessary technical
coordination with neighboring countries. This decision was
very positive from the market point of view, but raised new
co-existence issues that need to be carefully analyzed and
evaluated:
 co-channel interference between neighboring countries or regions, one of them using the digital dividend
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band for mobile systems and the other for analog or
digital terrestrial television [3], [4]
 adjacent channel interference within a given territory,
where frequencies up to 790 MHz will be used for
television and those immediately above this limit will
be used for mobile radio communications
 co-channel interference within a given territory in the
digital dividend band between mobile systems and
DVB-C2 [5].
The theoretical analysis of co-channel interference
between mobile system and digital terrestrial television has
been presented in [6–8]. This is followed by experimental
studies based on Monte Carlo simulations, aiming to define
co-existence thresholds. Several scenarios between DVB-T
and LTE FDD, such as co-channel and adjacent-channel
interferences, variation of distance between DVB-T and
LTE devices, and different directions of link have been
studied in [9]. Co-existence in terms of DVB-T access
coverage loss and outage probability has been studied in
[10] and [11].
In [12] and [13], simulation analyses are carried out
to estimate the adjacent channel interfering effects of LTE
Base Station (eNodeB) and User Equipment (UE) on
DVB-T receiver systems, through the computation of the
correspondent Protection Distance (PD). In both works, the
power density spectrum of LTE signals has been approximated using the spectrum Block Emission Masks (BEM)
reported on the ETSI recommendations ETSI TS 136 104
V8.7.0 for LTE base stations. In recent work [14], the
adjacent channel interference effects of the LTE FDD DL
on DVB–T home receivers (only for channel 60) have been
simulated, Protection Ratio (PR) as well as the Protection
Distance between eNodeB and DVB–T receivers have
been calculated. The LTE Downlink Link Level Simulator
tool [15] has been used to generate the transmission from
a base station to two registered users in a 2×2 MIMO
mode. Coexistence between digital terrestrial television
and LTE network in the new spectrum allocated from mobile communications 700 MHz band has been investigated
in [16].
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After theoretical analysis and simulations, in order to
measure the impact of the interfering LTE system on the
DVB-T system, appropriate experimental laboratory test
beds have been used and results have been presented in
[17–23]. Results from laboratory and conducted field tests
cannot be directly compared, due to different DTT standard
and LTE parametrization used in those tests. For example,
high dependence of the digital TV signal power to interfering signal power ratio on the bandwidth of the interfering signal and applied FEC protection has been measured
in [18]. However, significant PR value offset between
channel 60, and channels 58-59 has been confirmed, both
in laboratory [17–23] and conducted field test.
Taking into account the power density spectrum load
dependency of an eNodeB signal, the present paper aims to
provide an effective contribution in the comparison of the
PR and PD results obtained from the field measurements
with results obtained from the simulations [12–14], and
results obtained from laboratory measurements [17–23].
Conclusions from [14] on the irrelevancy of adjacent channel interference cases LTE FDD UL interfering the DVB-T
at the analyzed TV receiver, and DVB-T transmitter interfering the LTE FDD DL at the considered UE receiver
have been confirmed in the conducted field measurements.
Therefore, the adjacent channel interference case where
LTE FDD DL interferes with DVB-T at the considered TV
receiver is in the main focus of this paper.

also been calculated in Sec. 4 The PD parameter is defined
as the minimum distance between an LTE Base Station
(BS) or User Equipment (UE) antenna and a DVB-T receiving antenna in order to make the interference effects at
the DVB-T front-end acceptable in terms of quality of
service.

2.2 DVB-T and LTE Configuration
DVB-T is the victim system in the analyzed scenarios.
The conducted, and in this paper presented, measurement
results are part of a study conducted for a mobile operator.
The study goal was to clarify the magnitude of expected
interference issues. Therefore, parameters for the wanted
signal source (Tab. 1) have been selected in order to be
compliant with operating DVB-T network in the Republic
of Croatia. The desired DVB-T signal has been generated
using the Rohde&Schwarz SFE 100 test transmitter for
channels 50 to 60. Two typical DVB-T signal level (at
DVB-T receiver) scenarios have been considered:
–50 dBm and –70 dBm.
The DVB-T receiver side is characterized by several
parameters including receiver Selectivity (Sx) and the
minimum Carrier-to-Noise ratio (C/Nmin) required [25] for
a satisfying signal reception quality, presented in Tab. 2 for
64-QAM modulation.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces terminology used throughout this paper
and defines the main configuration parameters for DVB-T
and LTE systems used in the test bed. Section 3 describes
investigated interference scenarios and presents PR results.
Section 4 explains proposed interference mitigation techniques. Finally, Section 5 presents our conclusions.

Due to limited time available for carrying out the
planned field test measurements, the number of DVB-T
receivers used in the measurements has also been limited.
Therefore, two products belonging to consumer-middle
quality range (Nytro Box NB-4001T, Strong SRT 8100
HD), and one product belonging to consumer-lower quality
range (NotOnlyTV- Scart DVB-T REC) have been used in
field tests.

2. Measurement Setup

LTE is the interfering system in this analysis. As well
as for DVB-T system, parameters for LTE system have
been selected (Tab. 3) in accordance to radio network
parameters planned for the rollout of the commercial LTE

2.1 DVB-T QoS Metrics Definition
In order to evaluate the impact of interference, parameter Carrier-to-Noise ratio (C/N) defined as the ratio
between the total received DVB-T power and total received LTE signal power has been used. The minimum
Carrier-to-Noise ratio that assures a stable and sufficient
service quality at the DVB-T receiver defines the Protection Ratio (PR) [24]. Quality of Service can be expressed
on an objective or subjective basis. In the first case, the
parameters Bit Error Rate (BER), the Packet Error Rate
(PER), and the Modulation Error Rate (MER) can be used
[20]. Unfortunately, BER, PER, and MER values usually
are not available in consumer-grade DVB-T receivers.
Therefore, the subjective method has been used in the
interference analysis, and the most common metrics are the
Picture Failure (PF), and the Subjective Failure Points
(SFP) [21]. In order to be able to compare field measurement and simulation results, Protection Distance (PD) has

Parameter
Multiple Access
FEC
FFT points
Guard interval
Signal Level [dBm]
Modulation

Value
OFDM
3/4
8K
1/4
–50 / –70
64 QAM

Tab. 1. DVB-T parameters used in field tests.

Modulation
64- QAM
64- QAM
64- QAM
64- QAM
64- QAM

Code
Rate
1/2
2/3
3/4
5/6
7/8

Required C/N (dB) for BER=210-4 after
Viterbi QEF after Reed- Solomon
Gaussian
Ricean
Rayleigh
channel
channel (F1) channel (P1)
13.8
14.3
16.4
16.7
17.3
20.3
18.2
18.9
23.0
19.4
20.4
26.2
20.2
21.3
28.6

Tab. 2. DVB-T Minimum C/N for 64-QAM [21].
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Parameter
Multiple Access
Duplex mode
Channel bandwidth [MHz]
Number of resource blocks
Number of OFDM sub-carriers
Sub- carrier bandwidth [kHz]
Channel modulation
Output power [dBm]
MIMO
Number of users (active test)
eNodeB
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Value
OFDMA
FDD
10
50
12
15
64 QAM
23 – 43 (1dB step)
22
1
Ericsson 6601 (main- remote)

Tab. 3. LTE parameters used in field tests.

network in the digital dividend spectrum. Ericsson’s 6601
main-remote eNodeB solution has been used, and for the
antenna system RFS antenna model APXV9R20B-C [26]
has been selected. Tests have been carried out in 3 consecutive 10 MHz bands starting from 791 MHz (band A:
791÷801 MHz; band B: 801÷811 MHz; band C:
811÷821 MHz).
Having in mind that the data load on an eNodeB will
vary during the day, two uttermost cases have been
observed:
 Idle mode (Fig. 1) represents the eNodeB mode when
there are no user data in the downlink direction to be
carried out. Therefore, during this state, the following
has been transmitted over the air interface: Control
Format Indicator (CFI) mapped to the Physical Control Format Indicator Channel (PCFICH). CFI’s sole
purpose is the dynamic indication of a number of
OFDMA symbols reserved for control information.
Downlink Control Information (DCI) with different
formats basically controls all the physical layer uplink
and downlink resource allocation, and it is mapped on
the Physical Downlink Control Channel (PDCCH).
Last are Reference Signals (RS), with their purpose to
deliver the reference point for the downlink power.
The number of reference signals depends on the antenna system configuration deployed [27].

Fig. 2. LTE DL signal spectrum in dedicated mode (band A).

 Dedicated mode (Fig. 2) represents the eNodeB
mode, where user data have been transmitted in the
downlink direction on the Physical Downlink Shared
Channel (PDSCH). Exclusive test terminal access to
eNodeB has been assured by using the eNodeB service lock mode functionality (IMSI filtering). The use
of the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) download service assured continuous allocation of all available
Physical Resource Blocks (PRB) to the test client. For
the UDP download service on the client side, a notebook with the USB data card Huawei E392U-12 (category 4) has been used. In order to assure continuous
maximum allowed (set) eNodeB output power transmission, the UDP client has been placed at the LTE
cell edge (RSPR ≤ –110 dBm).
The signal power has been measured using a spectrum analyzer with the following parameter setup:
Span = 15 MHz, RBW = 100 kHz, VBW = 1 MHz. For the
DVB-T signal power has been measured in the 8 MHz
channel bandwidth, and for the LTE, in the 10 MHz channel bandwidth.

3. Scenarios and PR Results
The scope of these field measurements was to investigate all possible scenarios which could have a significant
impact on DVB-T reception, to define most critical scenarios and to calculate PR and PD for those scenarios.
Scenarios where LTE FDD DL is interfering the DVB-T at
the considered TV receiver is considered the most critical.
In order to deeply analyze this scenario, three most common DVB-T receiving antenna system configurations have
been considered:
 DVB-T receiving antenna system uses outdoor
mounted antenna without masthead amplifier,
Fig. 1. LTE DL signal spectrum in idle mode (band A).

 DVB-T receiving antenna system uses outdoor
mounted antenna with masthead amplifier,
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 DVB-T receiving antenna system uses indoor active
antenna.
The last antenna system configuration which uses indoor active antenna is not considered an approved DVB-T
receiving antenna system configuration by the Croatian
authorities, and therefore does not have a legal right to
protection, but it is expected to be used in significant number of households, as active indoor antennas are widely
available on the market. In order to achieve results that will
apply to real life conditions, the desired DVB-T and interfering LTE signal have been generated over the air interface. At first, measurements have been conducted in the
clear optical view condition, which represents a typical
Gaussian channel environment. Measurement in the
Gaussian channel for the two most relevant scenarios have
been presented in this paper.
In order to measure PR, the desired DVB- T signal
has been fixed to –50 dBm and –70 dBm power respectively. The interfering LTE signal power has been set to
minimum (23 dBm), and then increased in steps of 1 dB
until the PF occurred. Then, the LTE signal power was
decreased to the SFP, which has been defined as the minimum Carrier-to-Noise Ratio value that guarantees a 60second period free from picture artifacts. Results presented
in this paper correspond to the mean value of three consecutive independent measurements for every SFP point.

3.1 LTE DL Interfering DVB-T System using
Outdoor Receiver Antenna without
Masthead Amplifier
Figure 3 represents the scenario where, for DVB-T
reception, an outdoor mounted antenna without a masthead
amplifier has been used. The scenario is typical for private
households in areas with a satisfying DVB-T signal level.
The PR for each DVB-T receiver has been presented
with a different color in Fig. 4. PR for idle measurement
has been displayed with a solid line, while PR for dedicated measurement with a dashed line. The mark on each
graph line presents the case in which interference caused
Picture Failure (PF). There is no mark on channels where
PF has not occurred even for the highest LTE output
power.

Fig. 4. Protection Ratio (PR) for DVB-T received signal
–70 dBm, DVB-T antenna system without masthead
amplifier, LTE idle (solid line); LTE dedicated (dashed
line).

that the DVB-receivers are more sensitive to the idle LTE
channel. A similar manifestation has been noticed in [17]
for the LTE-UL scenario. Therefore, approximately 10 dB
higher PR is needed for the idle state for eNodeB operating
in band A, and approximately 5 dB for eNodeB operating
in band B or C.
Visible variation in PR thresholds for various DVB-T
receivers can be observed, with lower quality receivers
requiring higher PR. As expected, the worst performance
has been achieved while LTE was operating in band A,
since this is the band closest to the DVB-T operating band.
PR increases for channels 50, 51, and 52 due to the image
frequency issue, which is typical for superheterodyne
DVB-T receivers. Superheterodyne tuners are susceptible
to image channel interference when the interferer appears
nine channels above the wanted channel. Silicon tuners
have a low, or zero, intermediate frequency and do not
suffer from the same N + 9 image problems as superheterodyne receivers [28].
In PR measurement for the DVB-T received signal
–50 dBm (Fig. 5), the interfering LTE signal was not
strong enough to provoke PF for consumer-middle quality
range receivers (NB 40001T, SRT 8100 HD). Therefore,
PF only for consumer-low quality range receiver
(NotOnlyTV-Scart DVB-T REC) has been recorded.
In order to increase the interfering signal level,
measurements have been continued in the lab environment

Despite the fact that the LTE DL channel signal
strength for an eNodeB operating in idle mode is 9 dB
lower than the dedicated mode, it can be concluded (Fig. 4)

Fig. 3. DVB-T receiver system without masthead amplifier,
schematic (left) and actual test setup (right).

Fig. 5. Protection Ratio (PR) for DVB-T received signal
–50 dBm, DVB-T antenna system without masthead
amplifier, LTE idle (solid line); LTE dedicated (dashed
line).
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Fig. 6. Measurement setup for DVB-T received signal
–50 dBm in lab environment.

Fig. 7. Protection Ratio (PR) for DVB-T received signal
–50 dBm, DVB-T antenna system without masthead
amplifier, LTE idle (solid line); LTE dedicated (dashed
line) - laboratory measurements.

(Fig. 6), and results for PR have been presented in Fig. 7.
Here only LTE DL in band A has been considered, as,
according to previous measurements, in that band the largest PR is expected.
PR results (Figs. 4, 5, 7) for the dedicated measurement mode are compliant to results obtained in [9] and
[24].

3.2 LTE DL Interfering DVB-T System using
Outdoor Receiver Antenna with Masthead
Amplifier
Figure 8 represents the scenario where the DVB-T
receiving antenna system uses an outdoor mounted antenna
with a masthead amplifier [29]. The scenario is typical for
private households in areas where DVB-T signal level or
quality is low, and on multi-tenant buildings regardless of
the DVB-T signal quality condition. For this test scenario,
wideband (channels 21÷69) masthead amplifier with 22 dB
gain has been used. The wideband amplifier amplifies the
desired DVB-T, but also the interfering LTE signal. Due to
the increased signal level, the amplifier will operate in its
nonlinear range, and it will generate intermodulation products. A mixture of amplified desired signal together with
interference and intermodulation products will reach the
DVB-T input port [21]. Increased signal level will reduce
DVB-T receiver selectivity, and also the nonlinear range
could be reached. All of the mentioned will cause a signal
degradation and PF.
In this scenario (Fig. 9), only the SRT 8100 HD
receiver has been tested, because in the previous measure-
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Fig. 8. DVB-T receiver system with masthead amplifier,
schematic (left) and actual test setup (right).

Fig. 9. Protection Ratio (PR) for DVB-T received signal
–70 dBm, DVB-T antenna system with masthead
amplifier, LTE idle (solid line); LTE dedicated (dashed
line).

ment both consumer-middle quality range receivers behaved similarly, and much worse behavior has been observed for the consumer-low quality range receiver. Comparing Fig. 4 and Fig. 9, significant PR increase can be
observed for the scenario when the masthead amplifier has
been used. For this scenario, it is also true that the PR is
higher for channels 59 and 60.
Once again, the worst performance can be observed
for the eNodeB operating in band A and an idle LTE DL
interfering signal presents the worst case. PF occurred for
idle and dedicated case while eNodeB was operating in
band A. For eNodeB operating in bands B and C, PF
occurred only in idle case.

3.3 LTE DL and GSM900 DL Interfering
DVB-T System using Outdoor Receiver
Antenna with Masthead Amplifier
During measurements, another important scenario has
been identified. If the DVB-T antenna with a masthead
amplifier receives simultaneous signals from interfering
LTE FDD DL and GSM900 DL, a masthead amplifier
overload occurs, causing PF. In general, due to the high
rental and building expenses, mobile operator sites are
multi-technology (GSM/ UMTS/ LTE).
Similar behavior has been investigated in [18] where
performance of DVB-T/H services affected by interfering
products of GSM and LTE mobile networks has been considered. Special attention was devoted to monitoring the
interference with transmission parameter signaling (TPS)
carriers, used in DVB-T/H system as reference information
for the receiver [25].
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The alternative form of (2) in logarithmic units (e.g. dBm,
dB) can be found in [18].
With the aim of making it easier to perceive measured
PR thresholds, the results have been represented in terms
of PD, which is defined as the minimum required distance
between interfering LTE DL antenna and receiving DVB-T
antenna. The worst case scenario with LTE and DVB-T
antennas (APXV90R20B-C [26], DTM-27 [34]) with main
lobes looking one to the other and with clear line-of-sight
in between has been assumed. Therefore, the Friis transmission equation (3) can be used:

Fig. 10. Protection Ratio (PR) for DVB-T received signal
–70 dBm, DVB-T antenna system with masthead
amplifier, simultaneous operation of GMS 900 and
LTE idle (solid line) and GSM900 and LTE dedicated
(dashed line).

Pr 

Protection ratios in this scenario (Fig. 10) are
extremely high, especially for LTE transmitting in band A
and B. Another fact which differentiates this case from all
previous scenarios is that greater interference is caused by
the LTE signal in dedicated mode. This behavior can be
explained by an overload effect caused by simultaneous
presence of LTE and GSM signals, which has a major
impact on the masthead amplifier in this case.

4. Interference Mitigation Techniques
In the process of DVB-T planning in a certain geographical area, the operator needs to fulfill minimum electric field strength E, expressed in V/m (dBV/m), or more
often µV/m (dBµV/m). Electric field strength in free space
produces the flux density S. The available power at the
receiver Pr is the product of the effective area of the receiving antenna Aef, and the flux density S at the location of
the antenna:

 E 2   2  Gr c 2 E 2 .
   Gr
 
Pr  S Aef  
2
    4  4  f

(1)

The second equation in (1) is obtained by substituting
the flux density and effective area of the antenna according
to common expressions [30], while in the third one the
signal wavelength λ [m] is expressed by the signal frequency f [Hz] and the speed of light c [m/s]. Here η [Ω] is
the free space intrinsic impedance (377 Ω) and Gr [dBi] is
the receiving antenna gain.
In order to avoid degradation of the DVB-T signal
reception and finally picture failure (PF), the following
protection ratio (PR) criterion must be fulfilled:

Pr, DVB  T
Pr,interference

 PR .

(2)

In (2) Pr,DVB-T is the received power of the desired television signal, while Pr,interference is the total received power of
all interfering signals (e.g. LTE, GSM, or any other). Both
received powers Pr in (2) are expressed in linear power
units (e.g. mW or μW) while PR is dimensionless quantity.

2
PG
t t Gr 

 4 d 

(3)

2

where Pt is the transmit power, Gt [dBi] is transmitting LTE
antenna gain, Gr [dBi] receiving antenna gain and d [m] is
the distance between transmitting and receiving antennas.
For calculation purposes, it has been assumed that the
eNodeB transmits 2  20 W (2  2 MIMO), which together
with Gt, gives 61.8 dBm of EIRP. Feeder loss has been
ignored due to the main-remote eNodeB configuration,
because remote radio unit has been installed on the top of
the mast, close to the antenna. An additional 3 dB polarization loss has been taken into account.
An average PR (according to Figs 4, 5, 7) of –40 dB
has been selected. DVB-T signal strength of 55 dBµV/m
(Tab. 4), for the selected receiving DVB-T antenna is equal
to –70 dBm signal power at the receiver. For the selected
parameters and using (3), minimum distance d between
interfering LTE DL and receiving DVB-T antenna is
2668 m. A DVB-T signal strength of 75 dBµV/m
(–50 dBm) reduces the minimum distance to 270 m. However, in urban areas, a 270 m radius around the LTE site
without at least a few DVB-T receiving antenna is almost
unthinkable. Therefore, if criterion (2) cannot be fulfilled
for the specific Pr,DVB-T, measures have to be applied in
order to attenuate Pr,interference. Consequently, the required
DVB-T field strength
DVB-T signal strength at the receiver (Gr= 10 dB)
eNodeB output power
LTE antenna gain (Gt)
Polarization Loss
Additional
0
10
20
30
interference
attenuation
(filtering)
[dB]
PR [dB]
PD [m]
–20
26678
8436
2668
844
–25
15002
4744
1500
474
–30
8436
2668
844
267
–35
4744
1500
474
150
–40
2668
844
267
84
–45
1500
474
150
47
–50
844
267
84
27
–55
474
150
47
15
–60
267
84
27
8
Tab. 4. Protection distance (PD).

55 [dBµV/m]
–70 [dBm]
2  20 [W]
15.8 [dBi]
3 [dB]
40
50

267
150
84
47
27
15
8
5
3

84
47
27
15
8
5
3
2
1
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additional interference attenuation (Tab. 4) has been calculated for the specific PR in order to satisfy the PD criteria. For example, required PR is –45 dB. The distance
between LTE interfering antenna and DVB-T receiving
antenna is 200 m, and cannot be optimized. Therefore, in
order to satisfy minimum PD criteria, a filter with 20 dB
attenuation should be applied in the DVB-T antenna
system.
Several measures have been considered and proposed
in CEPT reports 21, 22 [31], 23 and 30. Some of these
relate to the way in which the LTE system already works
(e.g. power control), and some require specific measures to
be implemented at the LTE base station or DVB-T receiver
side. Measures have been briefly discussed in [31]. However, applying antenna separation, coordination of antenna
azimuths and tilts, and use of filtering have been identified
as the most practical and cost effective measures to implement, and they have been analyzed in detail in studies [32]
and [33].

4.1 Applying Antenna Separation and
Coordination of Antenna Azimuth and
Tilt
In this analysis, two typical commercial antenna
products have been used: for the LTE system, antenna
APXV90R20B-C [26], and for the DVB-T receiving
system, antenna DTM-27 F [34].
The coordination of DVB-T and LTE antenna system
can be considered in the horizontal and vertical plane.
Theoretically, interference in the vertical plane can be
reduced by positioning the DVB-T receiving antenna in the
second null of the interfering LTE antenna.
From Fig. 11 a), interference suppression by positioning DVB-T antenna in the second null of interfering
LTE antenna of 37 dB has been achieved, and an additional
3 dB interference suppression are coming from the DVB-T
antenna vertical pattern. In Fig. 11 b), an additional 20 dB
have been achieved by the DVB-T antenna vertical pattern
due to the high back lobe suppression.

Fig. 12. Interference suppression in horizontal plane,
suppression of 30 dB achieved in a) and suppression of
15 dB achieved in b) and c).

cannot be accomplished in practice. In the best case
(Fig. 12 a), 30 dB of interference suppression can be
reached, and in the two other cases, only 15 dB of interference suppression should be expected (Fig. 12 b, Fig. 12 c).
The proposed theoretical solution does not apply in
practice because of the fact that mobile operators, due to
optimization needs, often change their antennas azimuth
and tilt. Furthermore, on a multitenant building, there is
often more than one DVB-T receiving antenna system,
which makes the proposed solutions impossible to apply.

In the horizontal plane, the idea is to avoid placing the
DVB-T receiving antenna in the LTE antenna horizontal
main lobe. Since the LTE site has typically 3 sectors
covering 360° (Fig. 12), sufficient interference suppression

a)

b)

Fig. 11. Interference suppression in vertical plane, exploiting
the second null of the interfering LTE antenna in a)
and high DVB-T antenna back lobe suppression in b).

Fig. 13. Practical interference suppression implementation in
vertical a) and horizontal b) plane.
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However, modification of this proposed solution does
have a strong practical implementation value (Fig. 13).
Firstly, by collocating LTE and DVB-T antenna on the
same mast (Fig. 13 a), 35-40 dB suppression thanks to the
LTE antenna vertical pattern, and in addition 30 dB thanks
to the DVB-T antenna vertical pattern can be achieved
[32].
On multitenant buildings, mobile operator masts are
usually placed in the middle of the building, for example,
on the elevator housing. Sufficient isolation in the horizontal plane can be achieved (Fig. 13 b) by moving the
LTE antenna sectors toward the corner of those building
roofs. The number and orientation of DVB-T antennas do
not affect the result. Furthermore, the mobile operator will
achieve better coverage in the area close to site. The proposed solutions are cost effective too.

4.2 Use of Filtering
Filtering for downlink or power amplifier linearization techniques can be used to reduce unwanted emissions
from a base station. Similarly, filtering at the DVB-T receiver side can be applied in order to reduce in-band interference from the base station. The second method has been
identified as the most practical solution. Therefore, a study
on the deviation of the filter response characteristics due to
(environmental) temperature variation has been conducted
[33]. According to the results of that study, special attention needs to be paid in the filtering product selection.

5. Conclusion
In the present paper, field measurements have been
conducted for the fixed DVB-T reception environment to
determine the most relevant interference scenarios and to
quantify the Protection Ratio for each of these.
It has to be emphasized that DVB-T reception is more
sensitive to eNodeB operating in idle mode, which could
be related to the way the Automatic Gain Control (AGC) of
the DVB-T receiver works. Significant PR increase occurs
when a masthead amplifier has been used, and for interference generated from eNodeB and GSM900 base station
simultaneously. A large number of households is still using
masthead amplifiers and most mobile operator sites will be
multi-technology (GSM/ UMTS/ LTE) in the near future.
Therefore, this effect has to be seriously taken into
account, and further investigated in future research.
Applying antenna separation, coordination of antenna
azimuths or tilts and use of filtering have been elaborated
and identified as the most practical and cost effective
measures, and an effective deployment method has been
proposed.
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